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A Comprehensive Review of an Electronic
Health Record System Soon to Assume
Market Ascendancy: EPIC®
Abstract
Introduction: Federal and state mandates have compelled healthcare systems to
adopt “meaningful use” electronic health record (EHR) systems. Off-the-shelf, onthe-spot, one-source EHR systems such as EPIC® have become popular choices.
Indeed, EPIC® recently captured a substantial proportion of the Houston Texas
Medical Center (TMC), CVS Pharmacy mini-clinics, and extended into academic
institutions. Current reported estimates are contentious but vary between 2047% of the EHR market share. Therefore, it is only sensible to conduct a review
of EPIC.
Aim: The intent of this article is to report a systematic and comprehensive review
of the scientific literature regarding EPIC’s advantages and disadvantages in terms
of “meaningful use”.
Method: Findings reported herein derive from a grounded, iterative review of
open-source, peer-reviewed scientific literature on EPIC.
Findings: EPIC excels providing accurate/connected information virtually in
real time with which to adjust medical practice. However, hidden costs are
associated with EPIC, including expensive vendor support and add-on programs,
“technological somnambulism,” increased data entry “after-hours tax,” and
training. Nevertheless, EPIC can enhance patient safety, monitoring, tracking,
continuity of care, and patient involvement. It also has promise as a medical
education tool. However, end-user satisfaction has never exceeded 70% (C-). EPIC
has failed in terms of e-document management, especially for human research
subject protection. Finally, results are reported from a preliminary examination of
EPIC transition Help Desk online responses.
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Conclusion: EPIC provides a high-quality, tech-savvy front-end-to-back-end EHR
system for collecting and managing accurate “raw” inter-connected medical
record data for timely reporting. However, it carries substantial hidden costs.
Also, EPIC is lacking in the management of e-documentation. Avenues for future
research are considered regarding EPIC.
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Introduction
Health information technology (HIT) has become fundamental
to healthcare improvement and will be a primary strategy for
enriching its quality, enhancing patient management, extending/
expanding research, and evolving capabilities in healthcare

delivery [1-4]. Research has identified more effective HIT as the
key to closing quality and safety gaps in the healthcare system
[3,5]. Thus, the U.S. federal government has enacted legislation to
promote health providers’ and medical practitioners’ “meaningful
use” of electronic health record (EHR) systems, with the federal
government providing funding incentives for compliance with the
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“meaningful criteria” [2,6-8]. The federal and state governments
have also enacted legislation and regulatory mandates and
penalties for not embracing EHRs that are certified “meaningful
data producers” [9]. This is because the traditional or legacy EHR
was developed strictly as a document storage, management, and
retrieval system for provision of clinical care. It was not designed
for front-end-to-back-end seamless data extraction, subsequent
analyses, or virtually real-time reporting [2,10-13]. Also, legacy
EHRs permitted unstandardized and disjointed entries, thereby
producing variation in content. Furthermore, this resulted in
clinical data housed in multiple disconnected systems, further
restraining efficient and meaningful EHR analyses [14].
On-the-spot, commercial EHR systems are increasingly being
adopted because of their certified off-the-shelf and instantaneous
potential to produce the “meaningful data” required to qualify
for financial incentives or avoid penalties for non-compliance
[1,3]. Also, it is only common sense for large-scale patient care
delivery and academic research systems to acquire the latest
technological advances as the industry in general shifts to pursue
the power that meaningful data-producing EHRs possess [1,6].
For many small and medium-sized hospitals and healthcare
systems, this translated into one vendor, EPIC®, which in the
past had widespread adoption among small and medium-sized
markets [1,15] and where EPIC “cut its teeth.” EPIC products are
not only certified to produce meaningful use data but they also
leverage an incredibly powerful electronic connectivity, thereby
permitting more rapid and thorough data transfers, expansions,
and extensions from and to other EPIC-based systems, as well as
more efficient and rigorous data analyses [1].
EPIC previously had held a constant yet commanding EHR market
share with approximately a 20% share of the EHR market [16-19].
EPIC is one of the “Big 8” meaningful use EHRs—that offer some
similar features as EPIC®. The percentage of academic institutions
using EPIC is unknown but is estimated to be substantial and
growing [20]. Nevertheless EPIC® is now poised to extend its
market reach to large-scale and global hospital/healthcare
systems, medical research institutions, and elsewhere. For
example, five out of six research hospitals and medical facilities
in the world’s largest medical center, the Texas Medical Center
in Houston, are adopting EPIC as their EHR system in 2016 [20].
With this and other recent coups, though recent unconfirmed
estimates are contentious, it appears EPIC may capture more
than 25% of the EHR market share, potentially shifting control
of future markets and even other systems its way. Due to its
rapid market penetration, EPIC® now exercises vast potential
control of healthcare itself through decision support rules, order
sets, visualizations, quality measurement, and coordination
and control of workflow. This is not nefarious but the reality of
substantial software shaping workflow, data, standards, and
definitions.
Therefore, it is worth taking a long and hard look at EPIC
regarding its benefits and drawbacks in terms of meaningful
use through a systematic review of the literature, including
standardized data collection, technological somnambulism, time
commitments and productivity, real-time data warehousing and
(patient-centered) efficient production of outcome measures,
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enhanced patient safety, patient tracking and follow-up, enduser satisfaction, reminders, patient involvement, potential use
in medical education, training, issues for research, and practical
experience regarding recent implementation in the Texas Medical
Center. (Note: There are other systems similar to EPIC and better
or worse; however, this article is not a comparative analysis.
Rather, given its recent market ascendency this article’s focus is
on what is known about EPIC® in the literature and the positive or
negative aspects described are probably not unique only to EPIC).

Method
The findings in this article derive from a systematic, iterative
literature review on EPIC that is depicted in Figure 1.
Figure 1 depicts the evidence-based and best practices literature
review research process that informed the work reported
herein through which open-source peer-reviewed articles were
identified then reviewed and conceptual themes generated.
Essentially, Figure 1 describes the steps in this process. Step
one involved deriving relevant keywords with which to search
for articles. Step two was targeting appropriate peer-reviewed
medical/health and open-source subject matter databases. Step
three was applying the search terms to online medical databases.
Steps four and five were the identification and retrieval of
relevant articles and removal of duplicates. Step six was retrieval
and review of abstracts or executive summaries. Step seven was
gathering the articles and step eight was reviewing their content
for relevance. Step nine was identification and enumeration of
themes and the retrieval of related information for review until
all themes were exhausted with the outcome, and step ten was
the review. Given that the process is “theoretically grounded”
[21], though the steps are generally sequential and linear, they
can be repeated individually or the researcher can cycle back and
forth between steps or back through the process. However, the
eventual and ultimate aim was the identification, summation,
and exhaustion of all themes. The one limitation in this method
is that not all possible themes in the universe may have been
identified. However, this does not suggest that those identified
herein are any less important or meaningful.

Findings
Standardized data collection
EPIC’s potential for improving healthcare lies in its ability
to connect information and retrieve standardized data for
comparative analysis and because it requires pre-determined
data outcome measurements [2,3,11,14,15,22,23]. Grigoryan
et al. [24] found EPIC’s Clarity module was essential in terms of
identifying low compliance with current medical best practices
and misuse of medications that could prove deadly. Specifically,
EPIC was able to generate accurate (and timely) reports based
on requirements for entry of standardized data codes (e.g., EPIC
“hard stops”), in this case diagnosis codes [2,3,23]. These codes
can be immediately queried for programmatic evaluation and
modification research. However, Koppel and Lehman’s work [15]
cautiously insinuates that a disadvantage of monopoly or market
dominance and a monoculture is that it maintains antiquated
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Likewise, Katzan et al. [2] noted that EPIC provides “…the
additional software layers for easy access to (standardized) clinical
information and serves as an accessible, evaluable platform for
collecting and analyzing clinical outcomes….” This team noted that
EPIC can be conformed to shepherd data entry and pre-identify
errors and error patterns at the moment clinicians enter data.
Thus, data points can be identified and evaluated virtually in real
time, almost immediately enhancing accuracy and quality of data
as well as informing medical service adjustments [2,22,23,2729]. Also, it should be noted that EPIC® improves healthcare by
providing high-quality, integrated standardized documentation
for ordering medications, therapies, and procedures. Data
analytics though important are a secondary outcome of this
precision and not the primary reason for its implementation.

Step 1

Key Words/Terms
Step 2

On-line Medical
Database
Identiﬁcation
Step 3

Apply Key
Words/Terms
Step 4

One challenge Bornstein [13,14] reported was that when
Kaiser-Permanente (KP) transitioned from a ‘legacy document
management system’ to EPIC, KP found EPIC ill-suited for backloading data and information in the standard format, which
resulted in multiple and expensive remediation efforts. Backloading continued to be a chronic and long-term problem resulting
in maintenance and the attendant expense of supporting several
different systems that EPIC was supposed to eliminate in the first
place. Conversely, Borstein [14] observed that EPIC was easily able
to capitalize on its standardized real-time workplace data entry of
medical-condition-service-for-fee codes to identify patterns and
practices. It permitted non-intrusive, accurate, and virtually realtime identification for analyses that could continuously operate
unnoticed in the background [2,22-24,30].

Medical Database
Identiﬁcation
Step 5

Article Abstract
Retrieval & Discard
Duplicates
Step 6

Article Abstract
Review
Step 7

Retrieve Articles
Step 8

Review Articles
Step 9

Identiﬁcation &
Enumeration of
Themes/Info for
Inclusion

2016

Literature Review

Figure 1 “Grounded” literature review process.

programming and retard responsiveness, de-confliction,
flexibility, enhancement, and the ability to evolve. Also, this state
of affairs locks purchasers into EPIC® such that any disruption of
that unitary system will result in disturbances in nascent data
flows, data format standards, and user interface templates [15].
Carberry et al. [3] revealed that incorporating patient-centered
standardized measurement tools at the medical condition
level required an iterative collaboration and inter-discipline
commitment among clinicians, analysts, and data architects,
which the EPIC system fostered [25]. They cautioned that this
process can be resource and time intensive and risked wasteful
duplication of efforts, but the end-product was well worth the
trouble. Lindholm et al. [26] found a statistically significant (p<007)
difference in that EPIC produced 78% greater identification of
potential candidates for tobacco cessation. This was because EPIC
allows for modification/inclusion of evidence-based prompts and
hard stops for identifying and mandating standardized data entry.
© Under License of Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License

DeBoer et al. [11] were able to leverage EPIC’s standardized
data-ready feature to track medical procedures and substantially
reduce unplanned outcomes. Also, Sweet et al. [31] used EPIC’s
standardized data infrastructure to facilitate genetic counselling
for multiple complex diseases and pharmacogenetics as well as
clinically based decision support. Bain [13] validated the fact that
EPIC’s front-end-back-end standardized data entry and query
and data report generator eliminated the expensive, repetitive
loading of data into multiple different systems. The old process
was a by-product of traditional e-document management
systems. The latter process involved by-hand data transfer and
was prone to error and duplication of effort by simple virtue of
additional and unnecessary steps [2].

Technological somnambulism
Along with hard-stop-enabled standardized data entry come its
downside, namely, risk for reflexive and non-reflective technologydriven hypnosis and even sleepwalking [32-36]. Carberry et al.
[3] highlight an issue surrounding EPIC that is inherent in all
EHRs with “meaningful use” capabilities. Specifically, frontend data collection is shepherded, entailing over-reliance on
pre-determined existing (“canned’) forms and templates for
information collection—as opposed to producing meaningful
data. This can be further complicated by polished and slick-veneer
electronic systems. Carberry et al. [3] found that meaningful
measurement had to be identified by an outcome measurement
team that worked with dedicated vendor-trained analysts. This
team’s mission was to build sophisticated customized forms and
templates relevant to particular organizations and their missions
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and designed to capture information throughout the medical
care cycle [25].
In this regard, EPIC’s drawback is that it does not permit entering
more specific or different information [2], except through the
incorporation of add-ons that detract from its overall efficiency. In
support of this contention, Makam et al. [1,37] found that with the
introduction of EPIC, little extemporaneous dictation exceeded the
standardized templates or pre-populated phrases. Interestingly,
this team also observed a curved-linear and statistically
significant relationship between use of standardized data entry
and years after graduation from medical school. Specifically,
they found a linear correlation between use of standardized data
entry that maxed at 14 years post-medical school graduation and
then decreased exponentially. They suggested that this finding
might also point to a relationship between familiarity with the
technology and the advent of the more recent tech-savvy (i.e.,
Nintendo) generation that grew up with the technology and take
it for granted almost unquestioningly.

Time commitments and productivity
Several issues are incumbent with all “meaningful use” EHRs
that turn clinicians into data entry clerks. One is the additional
time commitment of entering data loaded onto the already timeintensive commitments of clinical practice [1,13,14,37]. EPIC
seems to be no different. Hammoud et al. [32,36] reported that
medical students spent a substantial amount of time entering
data into EPIC—more so than physicians—and this was a
possible distraction from their medical studies. Bornstein [1,14]
noted that added documentation in EPIC also added burden on
physicians. However, the resulting seamless data analysis was
well worth the effort from the physicians’ perspective. Makam
et al. [1] also noted a substantial “after hours’ time tax” to enter
information and there may not be time-savings over paper charts
in terms of clinical visits. They found that on average 43% of
clinicians reported an additional 1-3 h spent on EPIC data entry
or about 45 minutes for every hour of medical practice. Yet in
a case-controlled study conducted by Barnett, Mehorta, Jena,
and Newhouse [38] found, despite clinical staff additional time
commitments to entry into EHRs, especially EPIC®, there was not
adverse effect on patient care.
Carberry et al. [3] observed the aspect of EPIC that makes it truly
desirable for outcomes measurement, program evaluation, and
research, specifically, its hard stops. However, this also is a severe
detraction or Achilles’ heel in that they disrupt smooth work flow
and also result in end-use dissatisfaction [14,33]. Nevertheless,
Cheriff et al. [13,37] reported that medical providers’ productivity
work volume, charges, and work relative to volume units actually
increased with EPIC. The caveat was that it took several months
of EPIC experience to realize increased productivity. The authors’
ultimate conclusion was that worker apprehension about EPIC
adoption due to lost productivity was grossly unfounded and
counterproductive.

Real-time data warehousing and (patient-centered)
efficient production of outcome measures
EPIC excels when it comes to generating reasonably accurate
(and extremely timely) outcome measures, which is the essence
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of “meaningful use” [1,3,11,13,22-24,30,38-42]. Goldberg et
al. [1,11,13,14,39,41,43] found that EPIC was responsible for
a dramatic decrease in multi-center decision support systems
and time-to-decision. Heidemann et al. [30,37-40] showed that
physician use of data output substantially and geometrically
improved accurate identification of drug-induced liver disease.
However, this was not possible without an add-on program that
helped analyze the raw data that the back-end of EPIC produced
[30,41].
Bellon et al. [8,14,22] found that EPIC’s patient-centered My
Chart data reports feature provided sufficiently accurate data to
make evaluation comparisons on prescription practices on which
to base policy decisions. My Chart also provides patients with
summary medical information on their case in real time. Unni et
al. [34] reported that EPIC’s FRAX analysis tool underestimated
osteoporosis risk factors and that it underestimated an average
10 years probability of any major risk factors. This was the result
of EPIC only supporting passive data collection in terms of risk
factors [3]. This study called into disrepute EPIC’s independent
ability to collect relevant outcome data. Nevertheless, Steidl and
Zimmerman [43] concluded that the disciplined use of EPIC’s
electronic medical record (EMR) template was vital to extracting
accurate key outcome measures in that data extraction improved
pre-post-EPIC 53.3% to 91%, respectively, and accuracy was
nearly 100%. They deduced that EPIC was the ideal front-end-toback-end interface between required documentation and clinical
research. EPIC far exceeded (non-meaningful) traditional paper
and electronic records management systems [14].

Enhanced patient safety
EPIC’s ability to quickly and accurately derive outcome measures
is critical in terms of efficient and timely identification of
potentially deadly patient hazards and targeting those patients
for intervention [23,30,39,42-46]. Flatow et al. argued that
EPIC was significantly related to identification of Central LineAssociated Bloodstream Infection rates and preventive reduction
of Surgical Intensive Care Unit mortality. Sonstein, Clark et
al. [46] reported that the implementation of EPIC resulted in
improved adherence to steroid prescription guidelines and best
practices for Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease patients
and subsequent statistically significant reduction in the dose of
corticosteroids administered. Kullar et al. [42] reported EPIC’s
potential to reduce emergent antibiotic resistant bacteria through
real-time data-driven decision feedback, which was invaluable for
improving patient safety.
Similarly, Adelson et al. [45] conducted an evaluation study
of EPIC’s BEACON electronic performance ordering platform
in terms of measuring evidence-based practices. This study
revealed that the rate of evidence adherence was 86% and
statistically significant and patient satisfaction surrounding this
EPIC feature was 80%. This study concluded that EPIC was a
powerful tool to monitor adherence to prescribing best practices,
but only with vendor support and rather expensive add-ons with
which to conduct analyses and a lot of hard stops interfering with
workflows [3,30,33,41]. Likewise, Beck et al. [23] demonstrated
the power of EPIC regarding establishing incidence, namely,
scapholonate disassociation, in patients with gouty athropathy.
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However, more importantly, they also reported identification
for further subclinical and unidentified disease progression over
time.

Patient tracking and follow-up
EPIC’s ability to accurately derive and report information in
almost real time to identify patient safety risks also lends itself to
excellent patient tracking, monitoring, and follow-up [1,2,11,41].
DeBoer et al. [11] demonstrated that EPIC was an excellent
system for electronically tracking patients and their bronchoscopy
procedures and documenting complications, risks, and sources of
unplanned outcomes. Similarly, Brenn et al. [41] revealed that
EPIC provided an excellent data recording system for conducting
an inexpensive, continuous four-year longitudinal satisfaction
survey for patients of pediatric hospital anesthesia services. Also,
it permitted easy aggregation by type and level of complications.
However, this was only possible by first feeding EPIC raw data into
an expensive add-on program for data analyses.

End-user satisfaction
End-user satisfaction is one area where EPIC scores mediocre or
evens a low or failing grade. Makam et al. [1,14] found in a study
of primary care physicians that the average end-user satisfaction
with EPIC was 70% but varied between 50% and 75% depending
on the particular EPIC feature or function (i.e., problem list).
The highest satisfaction rates (75%) were for documenting
vaccinations and the lowest (50%) were for cancer screenings.
These researchers noted extreme dissatisfaction with and thus
less than optimal use of some key EPIC functions. Avoidance of
these key features essentially rendered EPIC useless for preventive
health improvement and chronic disease management. One
reason there was less than optimal use of these particular EPIC
features was that end-users felt that data entry for them was
inefficient and too time-consuming [3,14,32,33].

Reminders
One key feature that resulted in the most end-user dissatisfaction
was EPIC’s “Reminder(s)”; they operate much like its hard stops
in that they must be addressed before proceeding with workflow
[3,14,32,35] This clearly detracts from EPIC’s usefulness in
terms of preventive medicine and patient safety. Borstein [14]
found that overburdening and overwhelming medical treatment
providers with best practices advisories in large numbers
generated scores of complaints. There was marked improvement
in provider satisfaction when an arbitrary limit was imposed on
alerts and then provider adherence to alerts was checked; if there
was adherence, further reminders were withheld. Nevertheless,
Langsjoen et al. [33,34] suggested that Reminders significantly
improved compliance among providers in terms of ordering
Human Papillomavirus testing and verification. This may be why
EPIC works better than other EMRs that use passive collection
in terms of outcome measures. Additionally, Hayek et al. [33,35]
demonstrated that EPIC’s Reminders feature was effective in
improving the rates of advance directive documentation and
adherence.
© Under License of Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License
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Patient involvement
EPIC’s connectivity and ability to electronically transmit realtime medical chart information securely over the Internet has
vast potential regarding proactive integration of patients in the
management of their own healthcare [1,8,14]. Bornstein [14]
reported that EPIC’s MY CHART patient secure messaging feature
resulted in physicians shifting their patient management practice
to more virtual vs. less face-to-face encounters. However, this
feature substantially increased patient involvement in that
patients were enabled and empowered to easily and smoothly
transfer or upload images and documents from outside sources
[1,8]. Bornstein [14] concluded that this particular feature
alone would revolutionize reporting of patient information,
how healthcare is conducted, and inevitably and eventually
“virtualize” all of it. EPIC’s MY CHART features have the potential
to revolutionize the way in which medical practitioners and their
facilities do their work.

Training
One researcher identified the essential need for ongoing training
in terms of transitioning and exploiting EPIC’s potential to its
fullest [13,14]. Work with EPIC at KP revealed that maintaining
patient service and access during the transition to EPIC was
challenging. Therefore, KP chose to reduce patient schedules in
lieu of intensive EPIC classroom training, with uniformed on-site
vendor technical experts troubleshooting during “go live.” At the
time of real patient care using the EPIC system, this was both
augmented and attenuated with net-based training and vendortrained expert KP workers cast in an extra capacity as “super
users.” KP also changed its focus to train-to-workflow and not
train-to-function.

Potential use in medical education
Several researchers have explored EPIC regarding potential for
medical residents’ education. Hammoud [36] and Buery-Joyner
et al. [1,3,47] noted that medical students used EPIC at higher
rates than physicians and 68% of medical school programs had
adopted EPIC or EPIC-like systems and allowed their students
to dictate into them. They contended that their research
suggested EPIC and other EMR systems had vast potential as
medical education tools. However, they expressed concern about
EPIC’s standardized templates and dictation imposing limits on
students’ documenting and dictation and thus degrading their
medical education.

An issue for research
One area I which EPIC fails miserably is electronic research
consent document management, storage, and retrieval [48].
According to Marsolo et al. [48], EPIC’s system will not allow for
different signature lines on a document. EPIC treats documents
as distinct entities—so there can only be one signature for one
document. This is an aspect of the programming. Thus, this
prohibits more than one document being added as “active.” So,
a research subject can have only one consent active in the EPIC
system. The authors described how EPIC was able to develop a
complicated and difficult work-around to the problem which
involved manually tracking and cleaning or linking to an external
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non-EPIC document management, storage, and retrieval system.
In such a case, this defeated EPIC’s original purpose, which is to
produce meaningful use data through one source and not multiple
different and disjointed systems. This also reveals a hidden defect
in the EPIC system for conducting research: It prevents an efficient
registration process for research in the particularly sensitive area
of human research subject protections.

Recent implementation in the Texas medical center
As previously noted, an EPIC-powered EHR system has been
implemented to transition from a traditional/legacy EHR at some of
the largest, global, public-sector medical treatment and research
facilities in the Texas Medical Center and in the world. As part of
that implementation, issues surrounding the implementation and
solutions were posted on an open-source website for employees’
and others’ benefit. Table 1 and Figure 2 list an inventory of
enumerated summaries of issues that arose over the course of
the first month of implementation. They provide cursory and
preliminary insight into the challenges involved in replacing a
long-time legacy system that was developed specifically for this
institution and its work in lieu of the more generic EPIC system
that produces “meaningful use data.” These analyses were
conducted to determine whether EPIC carried-over problems
from previous similar implementations.
Obviously, the number one issue was changes in procedures
that governed clinical work flows in terms of the new EPIC
system and corresponding actual medical treatment. Table 1
and Figure 2 reveal that during the transition phase between a
legacy and EPIC system, most issues can be resolved with more
and better information, training, and greater familiarity with the
system. For three months prior to implementation of the EPIC
system, EPIC conducted intensive, didactic, and practical training
incremented in progressive amounts based on workers’ positions
and their anticipated usage of the new system.
Nonetheless, with any new system, there is always a learning
curve. Few if any issues mentioned in Table 1 and Figure 2 required
software modifications, and none required a major overhaul of
the computer program. Note that in all cases the posting had a
solution or work-around, whatever the issue, problem, challenge,
or barrier, or the matter was being resolved. Also, it would
appear that EPIC learned from its previous vetting elsewhere in
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that few issues that arose earlier at other organizations arose
during the TMC “go live” (e.g., hard stops preventing work or
old system transfers, too many Reminders). EPIC’s potential for
deriving outcome measures and research data is yet to be seen.
Overcoming the aforementioned challenges must be the first and
most crucial step. Nevertheless, these preliminary findings must
be considered not only in terms of the cost-benefit equation
of acquisition but also in terms of what must be addressed to
transition systems effectively.

Discussion
This paper reported on aspects of EPIC EHR related to its potential
to successfully meet criteria for “meaningful use” derived from
a systematic, comprehensive review of the medical literature.
The review revealed that EPIC provides a rigorous front-endback-end EHR system for the collection and management of
inter-connected medical records information that lends itself to
routine longitudinal measurement of patient outcome measures
and relationships between those measures. Thus, it truly has the
potential to enhance and advance the quality and value of patients’
health and medical care. It also has the potential to revolutionize
medical practice. Nevertheless, that rigor and accuracy comes
at a steep (hidden) price of increased workload on medical
practitioners as well as ongoing involvement, coordination,
and commitment among cross-functional teams of front-line
clinicians, vendor-trained analysts, data system architects, and
data specialists. The question posed in the literature was how
steep a price is tolerable in terms of the return sought.
Previous researchers’ experience suggests that EPIC provides raw
data that can be integrated with analytical system add-ons for
further refinement and sophisticated analysis. Vendor support
and add-ons also come with hefty price tags. Put differently, as
Katzan et al. [2] observed,”… extended software provides much
more flexibility than EPIC but cannot replace EPIC’s comprehensive
(rigorous and exacting) collection system.” EPIC’s demanding and
thorough inter-connected data collection system lends itself to
query production that can virtually in real time identify ways to
improve medical treatment and risk factors in patients.
Therefore, one of EPIC’s most attractive features is its ability
to enhance patient safety and make immediate treatment
adjustments, especially through balanced Reminders, hard stops,

Table 1 1 Month post-epic implementation issues rank ordered.

6

Rank

# of postings

#1

317

#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7

55
49
23
7
3
3

#8

3

#9
#10

2
1

Description of problem or issue or challenge
Changed procedures or more advanced/complicated procedures or new information "workflow" processes and
ensuring that staff follows new procedures correctly
Understanding the new ways of that information is presented or located in the new system
New ways for documenting or creating collection of information or existing information in the system
Accessing information or new limitations on access
Printers no longer available
System crashes or the system "locking-up" due to overloads
The new system not fully populating or slowly populating information from the old system
Hardstops (requirements for info before proceeding) and imposed system algorithms preventing smooth clinical
workflow
Longer hold times for the Help Desk
Plans for transitioning "Help Desk" support once the New System support staff leave after one month on-site support
This article is available in: http://healthcare-communications.imedpub.com/archive.php
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1 Month Post-Epic Implementation Issues
350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0

Figure 2 1 month post-epic implementation issues.

and tickler systems. Even end-users find these features annoying
and disruptive. On the other hand, repeated and ceaseless
reminders may be perceived by providers as a distraction, if
not outright harassment, and lead to extreme dissatisfaction,
frustration, and aggravation by providers who are attending
to a myriad of other things. The same might be said of turning
healthcare providers into data entry clerks forced to labor away
into the wee after-hours traversing and overcoming hard-stop
barriers and fill templates satisfactorily to complete their medical
record documentation responsibilities on top of substantial
clinical practice demands.
However, if used indiscriminately, the benefit of standardized text
and pre-designed templates could result in a risk for technological
somnambulism, that is, the computer does the leading and
driving, not the medical practitioner. Specifically, EPIC favors
reliability and consistency and one-click pat answers in canned
templates are favored over validity and reality. Thus, there may
be a tendency for case reports to eventually reflect little thought
and include only information facilitated by EPIC, with no room for
discovery or medical insight. Nevertheless, one of the greatest
and yet untapped potentials for EPIC’s use is as a teaching tool in
medical education. It also has great promise in terms of involving
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patients in their own medical treatment. As EPIC expands into
larger and more research-centric hospital and healthcare
systems, its severe limitations in terms of documenting and
monitoring human research subject protections are particularly
disturbing. The challenge for EPIC in the future will be whether
it can overcome the inflexibility of its software to accommodate
aspects of research other than just better data collection. These
matters constitute avenues of inquiry for future evaluation and
research as well as a cross-comparison between EPIC and other
similar EHRs on various standards of meaningful use, EPIC’s
potential to advance medical education and patient involvement,
and how it can be adapted and developed for non-healthcare
records information management. A hard stop is a prompt that
will not allow an operation to proceed without entering particular
data in a standard and correct format.
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